Delivery of nucleic acids with a stearylated (RxR)4 peptide using a non-covalent co-incubation strategy.
In recent years, oligonucleotide-based molecules have been intensely used to modulate gene expression. All these molecules share the common feature of being essentially impermeable over cellular membranes and they therefore require efficient delivery vectors. Cell-penetrating peptides are a group of delivery peptides that has been readily used for nucleic acid delivery. In particular, polyarginine and derivates thereof, i.e. the (RxR)(4) peptide, have been applied with success both in vitro and in vivo. A major problem, however, with these arginine-rich peptides is that they frequently remain trapped in endosomal compartments following internalization. The activity of polyarginine has previously been improved by conjugation to a stearyl moiety. Therefore, we sought to investigate what impact such modification would have on the pre-clinically used (RxR)(4) peptide for non-covalent delivery of plasmids and splice-correcting oligonucleotides (SCOs) and compare it with stearylated Arg9 and Lipofectamine 2000. We show that stearyl-(RxR)(4) mediates efficient plasmid transfections in several cell lines and the expression levels are significantly higher than when using unmodified (RxR)(4) or stearylated Arg9. Although the transfection efficiency is lower than with Lipofectamine 2000, we show that stearyl-(RxR)(4) is substantially less toxic. Furthermore, using a functional splice-correction assay, we show that stearyl-(RxR)(4) complexed with 2'-OMe SCOs promotes significant splice correction whereas stearyl-Arg9 fails to do so. Moreover, stearyl-(RxR)(4) promotes dose-dependent splice correction in parity with (RxR)(4)-PMO covalent conjugates, but at least 10-times lower concentration. These features make this stearic acid modified analog of (RxR)(4) an intriguing vector for future in vivo experiments.